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GENERAL

Type of organisation

1 The organisation will, upon registration, be a Scottish Charitable

lncorporated Organisation (SCIO).

Scottsh prlnclPal office

Z The principal office of the oryanisation will be in Scotland (and must remain

in Scotland).

Name

3 The name of the organisation is "Friends of Tarlaif.

Purpoeo, Alea of Benefit & Beneficiaries

4 The organisation is established br charitable purposes only, and in
particular, the obiects are:

4.1 The group has been formed to rescue ffom ruin, restore and renovate

the fadair Outdoor Pool complex, and to put in place a viable plan for

its future use going forward.

4.2 To promote the interests of Tarlair, to include all business, cuffural,

social and communitY activities.

4.3 To organise recreationat, social and furdraising activities for the

enjoyfrent and beneftt of communitiee of Macduff and the supporting

areas.

4.4 Friends of Tarlair are not for a profit community group. The group shall

have no political affliation with any party or political group.

5 The area within which the oryanisation shall operate (in this constitution

refened to as th"'Are" of Ben6fit') shall be Macduff, Banffshire, as the local

touln, and Banff as ifs near neighbour, and the sunounding area'

6 The organisation shall promote (br"rt not pnomote exclusiveM its activities

anA Oelivery operations to peop6 within ihe 'Area of Benefit who are the

communiti*i oi Banff, Macdutr and surrounding areas. These people will be

the organisation's beneficiaries.
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Powers

TTheorganisationhaspowertodoanything.ryhichiscalculatedtofurtherits
purposes or is conduiive or in"lO"ntil to ioing so, as stated-in $ection 50

(5) of tne CiranLi and Trustee lnvestnent (Scotland) Act 2005'

I No part of the income or property of the organisation may be paid or

transfenj'tjiilCIv ", 
inaire&rv)'to ihe memberstctrarity Trustees - either in

the coursl bin" btganisatio#s existence or ol dissolution . lxceet where

this is done in directfurtherance of the organisation,s charitrable purposes.

General sfuchrre

I The struchrre of the organisation consists of the 0HARITY TRUSTEES who

are also th" o,g;risrfon'r'oniy members and comprise the organisation's

BOARD.

Liability of Gharity Trustees (membens)

l0TheCharttyTrustees(theonlymembers)olP"organisatiollavenoliability
to pay 

";i,;;d-io'nep'i6 
r&t 116 oeuts (or other liabilities) of the

organisatidn if ft it *ound,rp; 
""*tOlngYl 

if the organisation is unable to

meet it* U*ttt, iir" Ct 
"rtty 

Trustees will not be held responsible'

11 The Charity Trustees have ertain legal duties under the Gharities and

Trustee mulr"t*"ni($co1anOlAct 2095;.and clause 10 does not exclude (or

timit) 
"nv'G-doi"iii;bilit# 

th"t r,gnt incur if they are in breach of those

duties or in breach of other bjal o6tigations or duties that apply to them

PersonallY.

BOARD

Qualifications for Gharity Truateeship

12 charity Trusteeship is open to alyone wtro has an interest in assisting the

group to achieve iti aim and is willing to adhere to the rules of tfie Group'

12.1 The group shall be administered by a management committee of no

ees inan 3 people, *J no more ihan 15, who must be at least 18

Years of age.

l2,2Anyindividualwhohasbeennominatedformembershipbyan
unincorporated otg"nidiion vuho subscribes to the purposes of the

orgtsnisbtion and wishes to see them futfilled.

12.3 AnY corPorate body, who aims to
purpo$e.

assist the grouP to achieve its
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Applicafon for ChadU TrueteeshiP

1g Any person, nominated individual or body wtro/Mrich wishes to become a

ChLrity Trustee must slgn a written application for Ch?W Trueteeship; and

for a brpomte body, that application must be signed by an appropri,ately

authorised officer oftrat bodt who will remain as the representative of that

corporate body until such time as the corporate body informs the Board

othena/se.

14 The application will then be considered by the Board at its ne)d Boad
meeting.

1s The Board ffiay, at ib discretion, refuse to admit any person, nominated

individuat or co-rporate body, or veto the proposed authorised officer ac-ting

as a representative of a corporate body, to Ghari$ Trusteeship.

16 The Board must notrry each applicant promptly (in writing, vrrhich indudes by

e-mail) of i'ts decision on whether or not to admit him/her/it to Charfi
Trusteeship.

Subecription to the SCIO

17 No subscription will be payable.

Number of Gharity Trusteoe

18 The maximum number of Charity Trustees is 15, (fifteen).

19 The minimum number of Charity Trustees is 3' (thrce)'

Eligibllity

a0 A person will not be eligible for elec{ion or appoinfrrrent to the Board if
he/she: -

ZO.1 is disqualifted fiom being a charity trustee under the Charities and

Trustee lnvestnent (Scotland) Act 2005; or

ZCI.Z has entered into a full time or part time employment contract with the
organisation, with the exception of employment as described in clauses

42 and 43.

lnitial Charity Trusteee

21 The individuals who signed the Charity Trustee declaration forms which

accompanied the application for inmrporation of the organisation shall be

deemed to have U#n appointed as Charity Trustees with effest from the

date of incorporation of the organisation and itrs entry on the $cottish Charity

Register.

Annual General lteeting
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22 The Board must anange a meeting of the Charity Trustees (an annual

general meeting or 'dGM'1 in ea*r calendar year, reporting on the

i-mmediately preceding financial year of the organisation.

23 The gap between one AGM and the next must not be longer than 15 months.

24 Notwithstanding clause 22, an AGM does not need to bd held during the

calendar year ii which the organisation is formed; but the first AGM must still

be held within 15 months of the date on which the organisation is

incorporated and entered on the $cottish dtanty Register.

25 The business of each AGM must include:-

Zs.1 a report by the Convenor on the activities of the organisation;

Zs.Z consideration of the annual statement of account of the organisation,

as prepared under Section 44 oI the Charities and Trustee lnvestnent
(Scotland) Act 2005;

2S.3 the election/re-election of Chartty Trustees, as refened to in clauses 26

and 27.

Election, rctiral, reolection

26 At each AGM, all of the charity trustees must retire from office - but may then

be re-elected under clause 27.

27 A charity trustee retiring at an AGM will be deemed to have been rc-elected

unless: -

21.1 he/she/it advises the Board prior to the conclusion of the AGM that
he/shefit does notwish to be re.appointed as a charity trustee; or

zT.z an elec-tion pro@ss was held at the AGM and he/she/it was not among

those electedlre'elected through that prooess; or

27.3 a resolution under sub-clauses 28.5, 28.6, 28.7,28.8 was put to the

AGM and was canied.

Termination of ofFce

28 A Charity Trustee wilt automatically 6gase to hold ofnce if: -

ZA.1 he/she betpmes disqualified from being a charity trustee under the

charities and TrusGe lnvestment (scotland) Act 2005; or

ZA.Z he/she becomes incapable for medical reasons of carrying out his/her

duties as a chanty irustee - but only if that has continued (or is
expected to continue) for a period of more than six months; or

SCIO Model Siingle Tier Constitution - EVOC



ZB,g he/she enters into a full time or part time employment contrac,t with the
organisation, with the exception of employment as described in clauses
42 and 43; or

2A.4 he/she/it gives the organisation a notice of resignation, signed by
him/her/its authorised representiative; or

2A.5 he/she/it is absent (without good reason, in the opinion of the Board)
ftom more than three consecutive meetings of the Board - but only ff
the Board resolves to remove him/herfilfrom office; or

2g.6 helshe/it is removed from office by resolution of the Board on the
grounds that he/shefit is considered to have committed a material
breach of the code of conduct for Charity Trustees (as rcfened to in
clauses 46 and 47\; or

zB.T helshefit is removed from offtce by reeolution of the board on the
grounds that he/she/it is considered to have been in serious or
persistent breach of his/her/its duties under section 66(1) or (2) of the
Charities and Trustee lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005; or

2B.B he/she/it is removed from office for any other rGa$on by resolution of
the Board.

29 A resolution under subclauses 28"5, 28.6, 28.7,28.8 shall be valid only if: -

29: the Charig Trustee wlro is the subjec{ of the resolution is given 14 days
written notice of the grounds upon which the resolution for his/herftb
removal is to be proposed;

Zg.2 the Chartty Trustee concerned is given the opportunity to address the
meeting at which the resolution is proposed, prior to the resolution
being put to the vote; and

29.3 at least two thirds (to the nearest round number) of the Charity
Trustees vote in favour of the resolution as set out in clause 69.

Regisbr of Charlty Trusbes

30 The Board must keep a register of Gharity Trustees, setting out

30.1 for each cunent Charity Trustee:

30.1.1 his/trerfrts full name and address; and

90.1.2 the date on which he/shefit was appointed as a Gharity Trustee;
and

30.1.3 any office held by him/her/it in the organisation; and
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30.2 for each former Charity Trustee - for at least 6 years from the date on

which he/she/it ceased to be a Charity Trustee:

30.2.1 the name of the Charity Trustee; and

30.2.2 any office held by him/her/rt in the organisation; and

30.2,3 the date on which he/shefrt eased to be a Charity Trustee.

31 The Board must ensure that the register of Charity Trustees is updated

within 28 daYs of anY change:

31.1 which arises from a resolution of the Board; or

31.2 which is notified to the organisation.

gz lf any person requests a copy of the register of charity trustees, the Board

must ensure that a copy is supplied to him/her within 28 days, providing the

request is reasonaOle;-if the.iequest is mqde by a pelson who is not a

Cn'artty Trustee of the organisation, the board may prgvide. 
?. 

coPy wnigh tt3s

the addresses blanked out. fne SCIO may, if it is satisfied that including the

names of any or all of the charity trustees is likely to ieqp.erd!-se the safety or

secufi of airy person or premises, remove the name(s). Such a decision

must be taken oh a 6gse by case basis, iustifted and minuted at a meeting of

the Board of chari$ trustees.

Office'0earcrs

33 The Charity Trustees must elect (from among themselves) a Convenor, a

Treasurer and a Secretary.

y ln addition to the office{earers required under clause 33, the Charity

Trustees may elect (from among themselves) further office-bearers if they

consider that aPProPriate.

35 All of the offce-bearers will cease to hold office at the conclusion of each

AGM, but may then be re-elected at the firct Board meeting after the AGM,

under clauses 33 and 34.

96 A penson/nominated individuaUcorporate body elected to any office will

automatically cease to hold that offie: -

36.1 if he/she/it ceases to be a charity trustee; anilor

36.2 if he/she/it gives to the organisation a notie of resignation from that

office, signed by him/her/its authorised offier'

SCl Model Single Tier Constitution - EVOC



Powee of Board

3T Exmpt where this constitution states othenrise, the organisation (and its
assets and operations) will be managed by the Board; and the Board may

exercise allthe porilers of the organisation.

3g A meeting of the Board at which the appropriate quorum (as set out in
clauses 55 and 68) is present may exercise all powers exercisable by the

Boad.

Chadty Trustees - general dufiee & rumuneraffon

39 Each of the Charity Trustees has a duty, in exercising their functions as a
Charity Trustee, to act in the interests of the organisation; and, in particular,

must-

g9.1 seek, in good faith, to ensure that the organisation ac'ts in a manner

which is in accordance wilh its purposes; and

Sg.2 ac,t with the care and diligence which it is reasonable to expect.of a
person who is managing the affairs of another person; and

A9.g in circumstances giving rise to the possibility of a conflict of interest

between the organisation and any other party:

39.3.1 interests of the organisation before that of the other

39.3.2 where any other duty prevents him/her from doing so, disclose
the conflicting interest to the organisation and refrain from
participating in any deliberation or decision of the other Charity
Trustees with regard to the matter in question;

Sg.4 ensure that the organisation complies with any direc-tion, requirement,
notice or duty imposed under or by virtue of the Gharities and Trustee
lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005.

ln addition to the dr.rties outlined in clause 39, all of the Charfi Trusbes
must take such steps as are reasonably practicable for the purpose of
ensuring: -

40.1 that any breach of any of those duties by a Charity Trustee is conected
by the Char.ity Trustee conoemed and not repeated; and

4o.Z that any Charity Trustee who has been in serious and persistent

breach of tnose duties is removed as a Chari$ Trustee as described in
clause 28.7.

Provided he/shefit has declared hislherfrts interest - and has not voted on the
question of whether or not the oganisation should enter into the

arrangtsment - a Charity Trustee will not be debaned from entering into an

I SCIO Model $ingle Tier Constittttion - EVOC
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anangement with the organigation in which he/shefit has a private interest;

and (subje& 
-lo 

"i"rud 
a2- and 43 and to the provisions rerating to

remuneration for services *Gin"O in Sections 67, 68 and 68A of the

Gharities and Trustee tnvesm,ent ($cotland) Act 2005), he/shefit may retain

anyprivateoenenwhicharisesfromthatarrangernent.

42 No charity Trustee may serve as an employee (having -entered 
into a full

time or part iil;;nGlt) of the organisation witfr the only exception being

as stated in clause 43'

4g For the avoidance of doubt, it is permissible for a Charity Trustee to be

employedasatemporarysessionalworker,providedthat:

43.1 such employment is explicitly authorised by the Board; and

43.2 it is temPorary; and

43.3 it be in accordane with the rules laid dorn in clause 41'

M No charity Trustee may be given jlny.leTuneration by the organisation for

carrying oirilrisrrer/its duties as a Gharity Trustee.

45 The charity Trustees may be paid all 'out of pocket' travelling and.other

expenses rcasonably incuneo dy tnem in connection with carrying out their

duties; tfris may inclide erp"ns6s relating to their attendance at meetings'

The Crrarit, inisfiJmust iave a written-policy and approved procedure on

such matters.

Code of conduct fior GharitY Trusbes

46 Each of the charity Trustees shall comply wtth the code of conduct of the

organisation (incorpomting detailed rules on conflict(s) of interest) adopted

bY the Board.

47 The code of conduct refened to in clause 46 shall be supplemental to the

provisions relating to the conoua of chariu-Jru9tees contained in this

constitution and the duties imposed on charity Iryttg"u under the charities

ano rrustee-rnvestment (Scoiiand) Ac{ 2005.- All relevant provisions of this

constitr^rtion shall be interpretad and applied in accordance with the

provisions of ne code of cd,nOuct which nitist be annually reviewed by the

Board.

DECISIONTAKING BY THE CHARITY TRUSTEES

Notice of meetings

48 Any charity Trustee may call a meeting of the Board and/or ask the

se6retary to call a meeting of the Board'
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49 At least 14 clear days' notice must be given of the AGM, or of a Boad

meeting at wtrictr the business of the meeting includes consideration of any

resolution.

50 At least 7 clear days'notice must be given for other Board meeting! unless

in the opinion of the Convenor therels a degree of urgency which makes

that inaPProPriate.

51 The notice calling an AGM or a Board meeting at which,the business of the

m"eting inctuOei mnsideration of any resolution, must specfy in general

terms wnat business is to be dealt with at the meeting; and

s1.1 in the case of any other resotution falling within clause 69 (requirement

for tlvo-thiiOr maiority) must set out the exact terms of the resolution.

sz The reference to'clear days' in clauses 49 and 50 shall be taken to mean

that, in calculating ilre period of notice,

gz.1 the day afrer the notioes are posted (or sent by e'mail) should be

excluded; and

52.2 the day of the meeting itself should also be excluded.

s3 Notice of the AGM and Board mretings must be given to all the Charity

Trustees; n,rt n" accidental omission to give notice to one or more Charity

Trustees witl not invalidate the proceedings at the meeting.

54 Any notice which requires to be given to a Charity Trustee under this

constitution must be: -

84.1 sent by post to the Gharity Trustee, at the address last notifted by

him/hei tb tfre organisation and on the register of chartty trustees as

described in clause 3O; and/or

S4.Z sent by e-mailto the Charity Trustee, at the e-mail address last notified

Uy hini/ner to the organisaiion. lt is the responsibility of each Charity

Tiustee to keep theiipersonalemaildetails up to date.

Procedure at Board meefings

55 No valid decisions can be taken at a Board meeling unlgss.a quorum is

present; t" qrorm for Board meetings is 5, (five) charityTrustees, present

in person,-.ri*pi for Board meetings at which a resolution(s) is to be

considered, as described in clause 68'

s6 lf at any time the number of Gharity Trustees in office falls belour the number

stated ," t , qro*, in clause 55, the remaining charity Trustee(s) will harc
power to fill tire vacancies - but will not be able to take any other valid

decisions.
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s7 The Convenor of the organisation should act as convenor of each Board

meeting.

sB lf the Convenor is not present within 15 minutes afier the time at which the

meeting *rJ dre to start (or is not willing to 9c't as Convenor), the Charity

Trustees present at the meeting mysJ elea (ft* among themselves) the

person wtio will ac't as chairperson of that meeting'

59 Every Charity Trustee has one vote, which must be gryen personally except

in th6 case of a vote with regard to a resolution under dause 65 and 66.

60 All decisions at Board meetings will be made by- maiority vote. (For

procedure on r.*tutions either at Board meetings or AGMs see clauses 65 -

72).

61 lf there are an equat number of votes for and against any decision, the

Convenor or ttre crrairperson of the meeting (in the circumstances described

in clause 58) will be entitled to a second (casting) vote.

62 The Board may, at iB discretion, allow any person to attend and speak at a

Board meeting notwittrstanding that he/she is not a Charity Trustee - but on

the basis that-he/she must noiparticipate in decision-making. The minute of

that meeting must make the status of any such perBon clear for the

avoidance of doubt as to their status-

63 A Charity Trustee must not vote at a Board meeting (or I a.rneeting of a

sub-commm*i on any decision wtrich relates to a matter in which he/shefit

has a private'interesi or duty which conflicts (or may conflict) with the

interests of the organisation; he/shelit must withdraw from the meeting t hiq
an item of that nalure is being dealt with as decribed in clause 39, 46 and

47.

64 For the purposes of clause 63: -

64.1 Any private interest held by an indivirJual who is .connected'with the

Charit Trustee under section 68(2) of the Charities and Trustee

lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005 (husbandlwife, partner, child, parent,

Urone/sistei and their spouses etc) shall be deemed to be held by that

CharitY Trustee; and/or

64.2 a charity Trustee will be automaticalf leemed -to h.aye a private

interest in relation to a particular mafter, if a body in relation to which

he/she is an employee, director, member of the management

committee, charity truitee, officer or elec.ted representative has an

interest in that matter.

Votng on Resolutions

65 Every Gharity Trustee has one vote with regard to yollng on resolutions,

which (whether on a show of hands or on a secret ballot as described in
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67

clau$es 71 and 721 may be given either personally, or by prory given to a
fullow CharitY Trustee.

A member who wishes to appoint a fellor Charity Trustee as their prory to

vote on his/her/its behalf wtth regard to (and only with regard to) resolutions,

,r*t loOg" with the Convenorbr the chairpelson of that-mee$ng (in the

circumsta-n""s described in clause 58), prior to the time when the meeting
gommences, a written proxy authorisation form, signed by him/her/its

authorised rePresentative.

All decisions on resolutions will be made by maionty vote - with the exception

of the types of resolution listed in clause 09.

The quorum for meetings (AGMs or Board meetings) at which a resolution(s)

is to be considercd is S (five). For these meetings, and these meetings only,

this quorum shall include proxies as described in clauses 65 and 66.

The following resolutions will be valid only if passed by not less than two

thirds of those voting (either on person or by pro)qy as desc-ribed in clauses

eS anO 66) on tne resilution at an AGM or at a Board meeting (or if passed

unanimouily Oy way of a written resolution under clause 73) and will also be

subject, (wiifr ne eiception of clauses 69.2 and 69.3) to clause 89:

69.1 a resolution amending the constitrtion (including changing the name of
the organisation); or

69.2 a resolution expelling a person from Charity Trusteeship under clauses

28.5,28.6, 28.7 or 28.8: or

69.3 a rcsolution directing the Board to take any particular action (or

directing the board not to take any particular action); or

69.4 a resolution approving the amalgamation of the organisation with

another SCIO (or appioving the constihrtion of the new SCIO to be

constitutd as the sucessor pursuant to that amalgamation); or

69.s a resolution to the efuct that all of the organisation's property, rights

and liabilities should be transfuned to another SCIO (or agreeing tothe
transfer from another SGIO of all of its property, rights and liabilities); or

69.6 a rmolution forthe winding-up of the organisation'

lf there are an equal number of votes for and against any resolution, the

Convenor or chairberson of the meeting (in the circumstances described in

clause 58), will be entitled to a second (casting) vote.

A resolution put to the vote at an AGM or Board meeting yll b" decided on a

show of hands - unless the Convenor or clrairperson of the meeting (or at

least two other Charity Trustees present at the meeting, whether voting

personally or as proxies), ask for a secret ballot.

71
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TZ The Gonvenor or cfiairperson of frre meting will decide hor any secre{

ballot b to G conduded, and hefshe will dedare the r€eult of the ballot at

the meting.

13 $OlO Model Single Tier constitution - EVOC



Writbn toeolutions by Charity Trustees

73 A resolution agreed to in writing (including by e-mail) by 3ll the charity

Trustees will be as valid as if I tiaO been passed ?t q AGM or Board

meeting; the date of the resolution will be taken to be the date on which the

nst m&rber agreed to it and it must be unanimous.

Minutre

74 The Board must ensure that proper minutes are kept in relation to all Board

meetings and meetings of sub-committees'

7s The minutes to be kept under clause 74 must include the names of those

present and (so far as possible) should be signed by the convenor of the

meeting.

76 \A/ith due rcturence to all applicable statutory rcquigmen!, it is wholly at the

discretion of the Board as io wfrether or not the minub of a meeting, or any,

excerpt trom ifre minute of a meeting, ie to be made available to members of

the Public or any bodY.

ADUINISTRATION

Delegation to sub'commlttees

77 The Board may delegate any of theirfunctions or_pou,erslo syb-commifiees;

a sub-commit[ee mlst inciude at least one Charity Trustee, but other

members of a sub-committee need not be charity Trustees.

Tg The Board may also delegate to the Convenor of the organisation (or the

holder of ani otfrer post) slr"r, U their porlrers (but not their responsibilities)

as theY may consider aPProPriate'

79 l/Vhen delegating pourers under dause T7 or 78, the Board must set out

appropriate-conO-mbns (which must includo an obligation to report regularly to

the Board).

g0 Any delegation of porrvers under clause TI or 78 may be revoked or altered

by the Board at anY time.

g1 The rules of produre fur each sub-committee, and the provisions relating

to membersnip oteach sub'committee, shallbe set bythe Board'

Operation of accounts

gz Subject to clause 83, the signatures 9f tno 9ut of three signatories appointed

Uy itre Board will be required in nelation to all operations (other than the

lodging of funds) on the bank and building society 
"qouTF 

held by the

organisation; at least on. ort of the two signatures must be the signature of

a CharitY Trustee-
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g3 Wrere the organisation uses electronic fiacilities for the operation of any
bank or building society account, the authorisations requircd for operations
on that account must be consistent with the approach reflected in clause 82.

Accountng rucorda and annual accounts

g4 The Board must ensure that proper amounting records are kept, in
accordance with all applicable statutory requirements.

gS The Board must prepare an annual statement of account, complying wtth all

relevant statutory requirements: which includes deciding the conectformat of
the accounts, and the appropriate extemal scrutiny requirement by either a
registered auditor or an appropriately qualified independent examiner.

MISCELLANEOUS

Dissolufion and wind-up of the organisaton

86 lf the organisation is to be dissolved and wound-up, the dissolution and

wind-up process will be carried out in accordane with the procedures set
out undei the Charities and Trustee lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the

$cottish Charitable lncorponated Organisation (Removal from Register and
Dissolution) Regulations 201 1.

87 Any surplus assets available to the organisation imrnediately preceding its
winding-up must be used for purposes which are the same as - or which
closely resemble - the purpo$6s of the organisation as set out in this
constitution.

Alteratona to tfie constitrtion

BB This constitution may (subiec't to clause 89) be altered by resolution of the
Charity Trustees passed at an AGM or Board meeting (subiect to achieving
the two thirds maionty rebned to in clause 69) or by way of a unanimous
wriften resolution of the members (as described in clause 73).

89 The Charities and Trustee lnvestnent (Soodand) Act 2005 requires that
consent is sought from the Office of the Smttish Charity Regulator (OSCR)

to action the following cfranges: change of name, an alteration to the
purpo$es, amalgamation and/or winding'up.

lnterpretation

90 References in this constitution to the Charities and Trustee lnvestment
(Scotland) Act 2005 and other statutory regulations should be taken to
include:

90.1 any statutory provision which adds to, modiftes or replaces that Act or
the regulations; and
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go.2 any statutory instrument issued in pursuance of trat Act or in

puou"n" or ,ny statutory provision falling under paragraph 90'1

above.

ln this constitution:

g0.3,charity,meansabodywhich.iseit|rer.,a"Scottishctrantf.withinthe
,"rni'ng--of section fg of the Chartties and Trustee lnvestment

tScolaiOl Aa zoos or a.charity" within the meaning of secfiion 1 of the

Charit1es Act e6OO, prorlUing (in either case) that its obiects are limited

to charitable PurPoses; and

g0.4"charitablepurpose,mean$acharitablepurposeYryglJ6"tionTofthe
Charities and Trustee-lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005 which is also

,"g"iJ; as a ctrarttaUle purpose iir relation to the application of the

Taxes Acts.
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